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Advancing Data from the Real World –
Novel Approaches to Clinical Studies

Technologies that gather and store health-related data are 
generating real-world data (RWD) and real-world evidence 
(RWE) that are increasingly being applied in healthcare 
decision-making.

As noted by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), RWD 
and RWE are assisting the agency in monitoring post-market 
safety and adverse events (AEs) and in making regulatory 
decisions. In the healthcare community, these data can 
support coverage decisions and the development of guidelines 
and decision tools for use in clinical practice. For medical 
product developers, RWD and RWE help to shape clinical trial 
designs (e.g., large simple trials, pragmatic clinical trials) and 
observational studies to generate novel treatment approaches.

The use of these data for regulatory decision-making was brought 
into particular focus through passage of the 21st Century Cures 
Act (Cures Act) by the US Congress in December 2016. Among 
other provisions, the Cures Act under section 3022 added section 
505F (“Utilizing Real World Evidence”) to the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act). In response to the section 505F 
requirements, the FDA published a framework1 in December 2018 for 
the agency’s Real-World Evidence (RWE) Program to evaluate the use 
of RWE in regulatory decision-making.

As part of its RWE Program and in partial fulfilment of a mandate 
under section 505F, the FDA has issued guidance about the use of 
RWE in regulatory decision-making. The most recent guidance 
documents were published in the last quarter of 2021: 

• Considerations for the Use of Real-World Data and Real-World 
Evidence to Support Regulatory Decision-Making for Drug and 
Biological Products, draft guidance, December 2021

• Real-World Data: Assessing Registries to Support Regulatory 
Decision-Making for Drug and Biological Products, draft 
guidance, November 2021

• Data Standards for Drug and Biological Product Submissions 
Containing Real-World Data, draft guidance, October 2021

• Real-World Data: Assessing Electronic Health Records and 
Medical Claims Data To Support Regulatory Decision-Making 
for Drug and Biological Products, draft guidance, September 2021

The FDA is also required under section 3022 of the Cures Act to 
establish a pilot program to improve the quality and acceptability of 
RWE-based approaches in support of new intended labelling claims, 
including approval of new indications of approved medical products 
or to satisfy post-approval study requirements. The Advancing 
RWE Program is to be established by no later than December 31, 
2022. Additional requirements include hosting a public workshop or 
meeting to discuss RWE case studies and updating existing RWE-
related guidances or issuing new draft guidance, as appropriate, to 
reflect experience gained in the pilot program.

Improving RWE Generation
A summary of the RWE pilot program was presented at a virtual 

public meeting in September 2021 on the proposed recommendations 
for reauthorisation of the Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA) for 
fiscal years 2023 through 2027 (PDUFA VII). The current authorisation 
of the program (PDUFA VI) expires in September 2022. Exploring the 
use of RWE in regulatory decision-making is covered under section 
I.K of the PDUFA VII commitment letter (“Enhancing Regulatory 
Science and Expediting Drug Development”). 

During her opening remarks at the September meeting, Janet 
Woodcock, MD, FDA acting commissioner, highlighted areas of 
support provided by the PDUFA program. With the help of user 
fees, the FDA “is able to apply the best available science and most 
rigorous data to the decisions we make throughout the entire 
medical product lifecycle, from the earliest stages of product 
development to post-market safety,” Woodcock said. For this 
reason, she added, PDUFA VII “will continue advancing regulatory 
evidence generation and drug development tools in areas like real-
world evidence, rare disease endpoint development, and complex 
innovative trial design.”

Peter Stein, MD, director, Office of New Drugs, Centre for Drug 
Evaluation and Research (CDER), FDA, presented the PDUVA VII 
pre-market review proposed enhancements, which include the RWE 
pilot program. Stein described the program as “very exciting” but 
noted that the area of RWE is “certainly challenging.” It involves many 
issues, he said, including those related to the types of data, sources 
of data, how the data are to be analysed, and the development of 
comparative groups.

Addressing these challenges, Stein said, requires a considerable 
amount of discussion between sponsors and the FDA on the 
appropriateness of the study design, and whether it is sufficient to 
be able to develop the data that the agency would need to support 
a regulatory decision. The RWE pilot program aims to tackle these 
challenges and seeks to have more interactions between the sponsor 
and the FDA, he said. Through the program, sponsors would receive 
feedback as their RWE protocols are being developed, improving the 
chance of developing more robust study protocols. 

At the meeting, invited industry and public stakeholders, as well 
as members of the public who had signed up to provide comments, 
shared their feedback about the PDUVA VII proposed enhancements. 
Relating to the RWE pilot program, Lucy Vereshchagina, PhD, with the 
Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) 
emphasised the importance of the program’s public transparency 
element. With its requirement for the learnings to be publicly posted 
and the multiple opportunities for interactions with the FDA, there 
can be “meaningful” discussions, Vereshchagina said, about how 
to increase the regulatory acceptance of RWE. “That, arguably, can 
be used not just for safety purposes, but also can support efficacy 
indications,” she said.

RWE and RWD “can make significant contributions in advancing 
all of our understanding of which patients will benefit the most from 
treatments, and this trend wasn’t slowed down by the COVID-19 
pandemic,” said Cynthia Bens with the Personalized Medicine 
Coalition (PMC), a non-profit education and advocacy organisation. 
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The FDA defines RWD and RWE as follows:

• RWD are data relating to patient health status and/or the 
delivery of healthcare routinely collected from a variety 
of sources.

• RWE is the clinical evidence about the usage and 
potential benefits or risks of a medical product derived 
from analysis of RWD.
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The COVID-19 public health emergency necessitated the use of non-
traditional approaches to data gathering and clinical studies in order 
to facilitate patient participation, Bens noted. Further, analysis was 
needed on RWD sources to understand treatment patterns more 
quickly for hospitalised COVID patients. 

“Given the limitations on the size of the pilot, and 
uncertainty about how much information ultimately will be 

disclosed, we’d also encourage FDA to provide additional 
venues for researchers, health data organisations, and other 
non-industry stakeholders to interact with the agency on RWE 
and RWD issues,” Bens said.

Public comments were accepted by the FDA on the proposed 
PDUFA VII enhancements until October 28, 2021 (Docket No. FDA-
2021-N-0891).
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